
ABOUT LOS CABOS
Located at the tip of the Baja Peninsula, Los Cabos is made up of two cities, San Jose del Cabo and Cabo San Lucas, that 
are joined by a 20-mile corridor. Boasting a dramatic desert backdrop nestled by coastlines of the Pacific Ocean and Sea 
of Cortez, it’s home to award-winning resorts and culinary offerings, championship golf courses, celebrated spas, world-
renowned sport fishing tournaments, and state-of-the-art convention facilities are among the unmatched resources of 

this destination.

Cabo San Lucas stands out for its vitality and nightlife, and offers a variety of attractions such as the marina (with 800 slips 
for crafts up to 150 ft.), which offers luxurious amenities to its visitors.

20 miles away, San Jose del Cabo offers up a more quaint way to experience the destination. The old Jesuit Mission, known 
as the San José Parish, dates back to 1730, and the Estero estuary is home to an endless variety of birds and wildlife.

The collection of over 76 resorts available in Los Cabos, with more than 16,000 rooms, offer high quality accommodations with 
All Inclusive or European plans, allowing travelers to choose from a more traditional concept to the most modern and luxurious.
Within the next three years we expect to offer 5,000 more hotel rooms, several of which are already under construction. In 2018, 
Los Cabos will welcome the opening of Nobu Hotel, Ritz Carlton Reserve, Montage, Solaz, part of the Starwood Hotel’s Luxury 
Collection, Four Seasons, and Garza Blanca Resort & Spa among others. These new resorts will serve to position Los Cabos as one 
of the most exclusive destinations in Mexico.

Los Cabos has quickly become a Mecca for golf championships, with courses designed by the “who’s who” in course design, 
including Roy Dye, Robert Trent Jones II, Jack Nicklaus, Tom Weiskopf and most recently Tiger Woods. It is one of the premier 
destinations in the golf world, with the natural terrain of Cabo comparable to the deserts of Arizona and California, and the Sea of 
Cortez as a distinguishing feature.

Considered the marlin capital of the world, Los Cabos is one of the best destinations for fishing worldwide - more marlin and 
swordfish are caught here than anywhere else in the world. Catch and release is the general rule for the world’s most famous fishing 
tournaments, such as Bisbee’s Black & Blue Marlin and East Cape Offshore, which are held annually.

The amazing Sea of Cortez, named “The Aquarium of the World” by Jacques Cousteau, invites visitors to partake in many 
adventures, such as a boat trip to “The Arch,” a rock formation in the shape of a giant, striking arch.

When you add in the chance to kayak, snorkel and stand up paddle, the experience is unforgettable. The camel adventure is another 
great activity that allows travelers to take a walk in the desert along the sea. Your trip will be a success when you swim with 
dolphins, take surf lessons, come close with whale sharks, and so much more.

Los Cabos has the most luxurious spas in the world. Some resorts offer a wide range of relaxing therapies, while others highlight 
the authentic Mexican experience through treatments that incorporate indigenous ingredients such as aloe, clay, herbs and desert 
flowers for for their healing properties.

Home to award-winning restaurants and world-renowned chefs, Los Cabos has been transformed into a culinary hub. From 
cooking classes to wine tastings, personalized menus and international food festivals, travelers can experience unique culinary 
attractions that will satisfy the most discerning palates.



F L I G H T  C O N N E C T I V I T Y

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
American, Alaska, AirTran, Air Canada, Air Transat, United, 
Delta, Southwest, Westjet, Sunwing, Sun Country, Spirit, Virgin 
America, Frontier, US Airways.

U.S. Routes: Dallas Fort Worth, Los Angeles, San Diego, San 
Francisco, San Jose, Sacramento, Orange County, Portland, 
Seattle, Denver, Newark, Houston, Washington D.C., Atlanta, 
Detroit, New York JFK, Newark Minneapolis, Salt Lake City, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Austin, Chicago, Baltimore, Detroit, 
Charlotte, and Phoenix.

Canadian Routes: Toronto, Calgary, Vancouver, Edmonton, 

Regina, Montreal, Saskatoon, Victoria and Kelowna.

NATIONAL AIRLINES
Interjet, Aeroméxico, Volaris, Viva Aerobus  and Aerocalafia.

Routes: Ciudad de México, Monterrey, Guadalajara, Tijuana, 
Toluca, Culiacán, Guanajuato, Hermosillo.

Los Cabos International Airport (SJD) recently added new 
routes to/from Sacramento and San Jose, California; along 
with 2017’s additions to/from Culiacan, San Diego, Seattle, 
Baltimore, Houston, Toronto and Washington DC.

Los Cabos International Airport (SJD) is located just 8 miles north of San Jose del Cabo and 23 miles from Cabo San Lucas.  Los 
Cabos has 500 weekly flights, serving 43 destinations.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Los Cabos is home to a wide range of resorts and hotels that cater to families seeking fun-packed vacations under the sun. A wide variety 
of all-inclusive, luxury and European plan hotels and resorts are perfect for families, and feature comfortable accommodations and special 
activities for kids. Kids clubs at different locations, offer children a variety of activities and games that integrate the unique characteristics 
of Los Cabos with the amazing setting of the individual resorts. Younger guests can also participate in a variety of kid-friendly activities on 
property, such as on-site movie screenings, scavenger hunts, Spanish lessons, sandcastle building, cooking classes and more. An added 
bonus for parents, are on-site babysitting programs, allowing adults some alone time, while dedicated staff cares for the little ones. Parents 
can also enjoy an on-site spas, adult-only pools and swim-up bars at the different hotels and resorts. 

When it comes to excursions throughout the 
destination, the options are endless, with 
packages for every age group making Los 
Cabos fun for the entire family. The amazing 
Sea of Cortés, named by Jacques Cousteau 
as the “Aquarium of the World”, invites 
families to take part in a variety of adventures 
such as boat trips to “El Arco.” Add the 
opportunity to kayak, snorkel, Scuba dive or 
stand up paddleboard, and the experience 
becomes unforgettable. Camel adventures 
or horseback riding on the beach are another 
great activity allowing guests to embark on a 
hike and ride through the desert by the sea. 

Additional activities sure to be a hit include 
swimming with dolphins, surf lessons, kite 
surfing, and ATV tours in the dunes.  For older 
kids and teens, the Wild Canyon theme park 
is filled with adrenaline-pumping excursions,
such as zip-line courses and off-road racing. 

Beyond Los Cabos’ numerous adventures, 
there are plenty of swimmable beaches where 
families can relax and enjoy some time in the 
sun. A handful of beaches with calm currents 
are great for kids, such as Playa Medano 
and Playa Palmilla. Nineteen beaches at the 
destination are ranked as Blue Flag Beaches 
including Santa María, Chileno, Palmilla, 
Acapulquito, Las Viudas, Hacienda, Coral 
Negro (Empacadora), La Ribera, Médano 
Breathless, Médano Casa Dorada, Médano 
Club Cascadas de Baja, Médano ME Cabo, 
Médano Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos, Médano 
Pueblo Bonito Rose, Médano Riu Palace Los 
Cabos, Médano Riu Santa Fe; Médano Villa 
Del Palmar, Médano Villa El Arco y Médano 
Villa La Estancia. Kid-friendly swimming 
pools at hotels and resorts are also great 
places to catch some sun and take in great 
views of the ocean.

FA M I LY- F R I E N D LY  L O S  C A B O S
With an endless coastline, adventure-packed excursions by land, air and sea, and a number of 
exceptional hotel and resort accommodations, Los Cabos serves as the ideal destination for 

a family-friendly escape.

FAMILY ADVENTURES
The Sea of Cortez and Baja California 
Peninsula are home to five species of 
sea turtles: Hawksbill, Loggerhead, 
Leatherback, Green Turtle and Olive 
Ridley. Each year, from late August to 
early December, an abundance of sea 
turtles come home to lay their eggs. 
Tourists visiting the region during this 
time can take part in the conservation 
of these endangered species, and 
release their very own hatchling 
(baby turtles) into the sea. Whale-
watching season, which takes place 
from December through mid-April, is 
another “must” for families. Visitors 
can enjoy 2 ½ hour-long tours and 
admire whale species native to Los 
Cabos, including Humpback Whales, 
Sperm Whales, Minke Whales and 

more.

Interesting Fact:



The annual Sabor a Cabo is a highly anticipated International 
Gastronomy & Wine Event in Los Cabos. The event brings 
together top chefs and features highly innovative selections 
of wines from the region. The festival was started in 2005 by 
CANIRAC Los Cabos, the national chamber of restaurants 
in the region, and benefits local institutions and charities 
such as the Firefighters or the Red Cross. It’s designed to 

entertain guests and promote Baja cuisine. 

GastroVino Todos Santos annual food & wine festival is 
hosted in Los Cabos, where guests can enjoy wine, food and 
fun for a great cause at the Gastrovino Festival in Todos 
Santos. The festival features the cuisine of Baja California 
Sur and the wine of Mexico. Each year’s festival switches it up 
and often incorporates a GastroTour, which includes a tour of 
participating restaurants offering wine and appetizer pairings.

With the Pacific Ocean and Sea of Cortez surrounding its coast, Los Cabos serves as the perfect locale for fresh seafood and 
tasteful Mexican cuisine. The destination’s food scene is thriving, with a number of restaurants, old and new, and acclaimed 

international chefs serving up a variety of unique and authentic Mexican dishes.

GASTRONOMY

Artisanal Flavors A Selection of Spirits

Dinner with a View

Organic Farms

Distinguished Chefs

A high selection of culinary 
offerings in Los Cabos allows 
individuals to take a tour of 
the many distinct regions 
and traditions of Mexico as a 
whole. Visitors can indulge in 
local signature dishes, such as 
seafood tacos, Baja chocolate 

Distinct spirit offerings are 
popular throughout the area, 
with exciting tours and tastings 
of Mexican tequilas, mezcals 
and agave spirits. Edith’s, 
La Biblioteca de Tequila and 
Pancho’s Restaurant and 
Tequila Bar house some of the 

largest tequila collections in the world, introducing guests to the 
fascinating world of these distinctive Mexican libations that date 
back to the Mayans. 

Topping off the uniqueness of the 
destination’s dining experiences 
are the incredible views found 
throughout. Highly sought after 
locations such as Sunset da 
Mona Lisa, Cocina Del Mar at 
Esperanza, and El Farallon, 
located within The Resort at 
Pedregal, offer breathtaking views of the Arch and the Pacific Ocean, 
making the al-fresco dining experience one to remember. 

clams and innovative takes on ceviche.
Restaurants such as Mi Casa Cabo San Lucas & San Jose del Cabo 
offer rich Mexican food, culture and historic pastimes. Chefs have 
sought after dishes that represent the best traditional cuisine of the 
region, from Chile en Nogada, to rich Moles and a wide selection of 
seafood, beef, chicken and pork dishes. Other locations such as La 
Lupita Taco & Mezcal serve up a variety of gourmet tacos, artisanal 
beers and mezcal, and restaurants such as Los Tres Gallos are 
perfect for house made salsas and hand-rolled tortillas.

The destination is also home to 
a number of certified organic 
farms, some dating back to the 
19th century. Farms such as 
Huerta Los Tamarindos offer 
private tours of their grounds to 
teach the public about organic 
farming and its benefits, as well 
as cooking lessons. 

With Cabo’s rich natural settings, it’s no surprise the region has 
attracted numerous distinguished chefs who have come to Los 
Cabos to share their creativity. Taking signature Mexican dishes and 
recreating them into their own renditions are top ranked chefs such 
as Richard Sandoval (Toro Latin Kitchen & Bar and La Biblioteca del 
Tequila at The Breathless Resort & Spa), Enrique Olvera (Manta at 
The Cape), and Jean-Georges Vongerichten (SEARED at One&Only 
Palmilla), among others. Most recently Los Cabos welcomed its first 
Michelin Star Chef, two Star Chef Sydney Schutte who comes by way 
of Cocina de Autor, at Grand Velas Los Cabos. As well, star female 
chef and restaurateur Edith Jimenez opened her latest venture, Tres 
Sirenas Cocina del Mar in Cabo San Lucas this year. 

On site restaurants at Huerta Los Tamarindos and at other farms 
such as Flora Farms, hand select all their ingredients from their 
own fields and serve up healthy meals enjoyed by the whole family. 
Locations like Acre, mix urban tastes with local Baja ingredients and 
serve up a blend of creative foods and cocktails proven to make 
your taste buds flourish.

Events:



FISHING IN LOS CABOS
Los Cabos, known as the Marlin Capital of the world, is the perfect embodiment of a fisherman’s

Eden. What used to be a remote coastal village, an aquatic gem at the end of a long desert highway, is now an 
easily accessible fishing destination open to anyone wishing to get a taste of world-class angling.

Deep sea fishing
A short run – anywhere from five to 40 miles offshore – off of Land’s 
End puts anglers right in the pelagic grounds at local hot spots, such 
as the Gordo Banks, the Cabrillo Seamount, Golden Gate Banks, Spot 
45 and 95 Spot. Billfish are the main draw in Los Cabos, as three se-
parate species of marlin can easily be found in these waters – blue, 
black and striped. Anglers can score billfish weighing anywhere from 
100 to more than 1,000 pounds, with “stripers” being the most popular 
and prevalent of the three.

Two other billfish species are also readily available: sailfish – targeted 
by fly-fishing anglers looking for a thrill – and broadbill swordfish – 
targeted with deep drop-dead baits. Local tuna species include ye-
llowfin tuna, which can exceed the 300-pound mark.

Additional fish that can be caught include lightening-quick wahoo, 
who usually a hit a speed at over a 10-knot pace, and the common 
mahi-mahi, also known as dolphinfish, which can be
found on throughout the region.

Along the coast
Inshore fishing entails patrolling the rocky shoreline, usually on a troll, 
up to the lighthouse and back to entice roosterfish; snapper; rainbow 
runners; yellowtail and grouper to come up and hit seductively moving 
lures. The beaches right off El Arco and Pueblo Bonito hotel hold jacks,
rainbow runners, roosterfish and bonito. The East Cape’s shoreline 
is a hot spot for 50-pound roosterfish, houndfish; snapper and even 
mahi-mahi.

When to go 
Fall and winter are excellent times for all-around fishing action in Los 
Cabos. Monstrous sword billed specimens of black and blue marlin 
run July through October, with average catches of six to 12 marlin a 
day during peak season. July through November, dorado (also known 
as mahi-mahi and dolphinfish) can be readily caught. Yellowfin tuna 
hit hard September through January, while wahoo and sailfish round 
out the mix of offerings, with the warm waters of the late summer and 
early fall providing the best results.Bottom-fishing for jacks, grouper, 
roosterfish and snapper can take place all year; and hammerheads, 
threshers and makos can be found in the winter and spring.

FISHING TOURNAMENTS IN LOS CABOS
Los Cabos hosts many fishing tournaments that pit the skill and 
knowledge of captains and anglers from around the globe. Six main 
tournaments hit the Los Cabos shores each and every year: Stars 
& Stripes Tournament in June, Los Cabos Billfish Tournament in 
October, Cabo Tuna Jackpot in November, free angler entry Los 
Cabos Big Game Charter Boat Classic inn November and the three 
local Bisbee’s circuit tournaments – the Bisbee’s East Cape in August, 
Los Cabos Offshore and the Bisbee’s Black & Blue in October. Bisbee’s 
marling fishing tournaments have the largest exchange in the world, 
with prizes up to $4.7 million in past occasions.

The productive waters right around Los Cabos have 
helped sport fishing enthusiasts earn dozens of world 
fishing records, including catches in the all-tackle, line-
class and fly-fishing categories. Cabo San Lucas alone 
lays claim to the world records for the largest yellow fish 

tuna (2012), wahoo (2005) and houndfish (1993).

Interesting Fact:



GOLFING IN LOS CABOS
Los Cabos is the mecca for championship golf in Latin America, with courses designed by the “who’s who” of course design, 

including Robert Trent Jones II, Jack Nicklaus, Tom Fazio, Greg Norman, Tom Weiskopf and most recently, Tiger Woods.

Boasting more than a dozen golf courses currently open for play, and a few more on the drawing board, the destination continues 
to dominate as the top golf destination in Latin America – an unofficial crown it has worn for more than a decade.

With 350 days of sun, Los Cabos offers up perfect weather for golfing year-round. November
through May is ideal, with almost no rain and an average temperature of 78 degrees.

Diamante– El Cardonal
This 18-hole, championship golf course, designed by Tiger Woods, 
perfectly complements its sibling – Diamante’s Dunes Course. A 
7,363-yard, par-72 marvel, the course boasts views of the Pacific 
Ocean and is surrounded by natural arroyos, mature vegetation and 
native dunes. Its signature service completes the package in Woods’ 
architectural debut.
www.diamantecabosanlucas.com

Quivira Golf Club
This Jack Nicklaus-designed course opened just before the 2015 
New Year. The stunning 18-hole course stretches 7,085 yards and is 
set along massive sand dunes, rugged granite cliffs and white-sand 
beaches. Since its opening, Quivira has garnered its share of acclaim 
and was recognized as the Best New International Course by GOLF 
Magazine and cited as the 2014 Development of the Year by Golf Inc. 
– the first Latin American development to receive this prestigious 
recognition. 
www.quiviragolfclub.com

Cabo del Sol –Desert Course
Opened in 2001, this Tom Weiskopf design features mesmerizing 
ocean views from all 18 holes. The course, which stretches to 7,049 
yards, boasts undulating greens, challenging elevation changes and 
dramatic bunkering, with sloping fairways that can challenge golfers 
of all skill levels.
www.cabodelsol.com

Cabo del Sol –Ocean Course
This world-renowned Jack Nicklaus Signature course measures 
7,111 yards from the tips, and stretches for more than a mile along a 
coastline of craggy rock outcroppings and sun-washed shores. The 
fifth and signature 17th holes are currently ranked among The 500 
Best Holes in the World, according to GOLF Magazine.
www.cabodelsol.com

Cabo Real Golf Club
Designed by Robert Trent Jones II, Cabo Real is a 2,800-acre resort 
and residential project with 3.2 miles of beachfront. The course is 
a multi-themed target-style layout that measures 6,848 yards. The 
recent reversal of the club’s nines has greatly enhanced the flow and 
drama of the layout, one of three Questro Golf courses in Los Cabos.
www.questrogolf.com

Cabo San Lucas Country Club
One of the first golf courses developed in the region, Cabo San Lucas 
Country Club offers spectacular views of El Arco at Land’s End. The 
picturesque Roy Dye-designed 18-hole course measures 7,238 yards 
and challenges players of all levels with more than 80 bunkers, gently 
sloping fairways and one of the longest holes in all of Mexico: the 610-
yard, par-5 seventh.
http://cabocountry.com

Chileno Bay 
Designed by Tom Fazio, this 18-hole, par-72 course measures 7,260 
yards from the tips. The tees, fairways and greens are set seamlessly 
within the surrounding desert terrain and provide magnificent views 
of the Sea of Cortés from every hole. This exquisite course is part of 
the 1,200-acre Chileno Bay master-planned community, which is set 
along the Tourist Corridor – halfway between Cabo San Lucas and 
San Jose del Cabo. 
www.chilenobayclub.com

Club Campestre San Jose
Part of the Questro Golf group, this 18-hole Nicklaus Design golf course 
is flanked on either side by the gently rolling foothills of the Sierra de la 
Laguna Mountains and the Sea of Cortés, offering spectacular views 
from every hole. Measuring 6,966 yards from the championship tees, 
the well-manicured, par-71 course is the centerpiece of a 550-acre 
upscale community that includes a beach and social club.
www.clubcampestresanjose.com 

Diamante–Dunes Course
The par-71, 7,022-yard Dunes Course was designed by 20-time PGA 
Tour winner Davis Love III. This beachfront course boasts 18 holes 
with emerald green fairways and dramatic views of the Pacific Ocean. 
The 14-acre practice and performance center is unlike any other, 
with four hitting bays separated by large stone formations that offer 
picturesque privacy.
www.diamantecabosanlucas.com

El Dorado Golf & Beach Club
Stretching to 7,322 yards, this Jack Nicklaus-designed course is 
one of the premier private tracks in Los Cabos. Located right on the 
Tourist Corridor, the course offers strategic options and spectacular 
views as it winds through the desert landscape past colorful canyons 
and deep arroyos. The signature hole is the par-3 16th, which is yards 
away from the Sea of Cortés.
www.eldoradogolfandbeachclub.com 

Querencia Golf Club
A private course designed by Tom Fazio, this course is truly one of 
Latin America’s great venues.  A celebration of nature set within a 
laid-back private club atmosphere, Querencia features spectacular 
views, with 18 holes spanning more than 300 acres. Holes carve their 
way through deep arroyos and rest atop arid plateaus. Tom Fazio’s 
first project in Mexico, Querencia is a par-72 course measuring 7,070 
yards.
www.loscabosquerencia.com



Los Cabos has hosted several PGA tournaments and is 
frequented by golf professionals from around the world. 
The area hosts a number of annual golf tournaments, 
such as the Stars & Stripes Tournament, which combines 
fishing and golf at some of the best courses in the region, 
and The adidas Golf Invitational, adidas Golf has become 
the title sponsorship of this special event, bringing a host 
of additions and benefits to this iconic tournament which 

began in 1992.

Annual Events: 

Twin Dolphin Golf Club 
Slated to open in late 2018, the Fred Couples Signature Golf Course 
at Twin Dolphin Golf Club is the centerpiece of a 1,400-acre master-
planned community. The lay-of-the-land golf course, set above Santa 
Maria Bay within the Los Cabos corridor, is a strategic test with natural 
defenses that will feature roomy fairways, undulating greens and 
dramatic elevation changes. The club will be available to residential 
owners within the Twin Dolphin community, including Maravilla Los 
Cabos and Montage Residences Los Cabos; as well as Montage Los 
Cabos, a 122-room luxury oceanfront hotel that opened in May 2018.

Costa Palmas
A Robert Trent Jones II-designed course that weaves from hillsides 
and dunes to the marina and beach is the centerpiece of the 1,000-acre 
Costa Palmas resort community. The new development is situated in 
the East Cape region 45 minutes from Los Cabos International Airport. 
Portions of the golf course descend to a two-mile (3.2 kilometer) 
stretch of white-sand beach fronting the Sea of Cortez and backed 
by the Sierra de la Laguna Mountains. The course, expected to open 
in 2019, is reserved for homeowners and guests of a 145-key Four 
Seasons Resort. 

Diamante
A 1,500-acre private resort community nestled on 1.5 miles of Pacific 
coastline six miles from downtown Cabo San Lucas, Diamante 
already has award-winning layouts by Davis Love III (Dunes Course) 
and Tiger Woods  (El Cardonal) Woods, a part-time community 
resident, unveiled The Oasis Short Course, a versatile 12-hole, par-3 
playground, in 2016. Currently in the planning stages at Diamante is 
The Oasis Course, a lushly landscaped, parkland-style 18-hole layout 
by Tiger Woods and TGR Design.

Vidanta East Cape 
A new resort destination currently in the planning stages, Vidanta East 
Cape will explore a relatively undiscovered region of Los Cabos located 
40 minutes east of San Jose del Cabo. In addition to mountaintop 
hotels with sweeping views and a state-of-the-art saltwater pool, 
a Greg Norman-designed 18-hole course is planned for the 3,000-
acre development set high above the Sea of Cortez. Construction is 
expected to begin in 2018.

Palmilla Golf Club
The venerable Palmilla Golf Club has often been labeled the Grand 
Dame of Los Cabos golf. Palmilla, Jack Nicklaus’ first signature course 
in Latin America, features a 27-hole layout with three distinctive nines 
– Arroyo, Mountain and Ocean – that gently lead players through 600 
vertical feet of the Baja California desert.
www.palmillagc.com 

Puerto Los Cabos Golf Club
The third course in the trio of Questro Golf offerings, the resort 
community of Puerto Los Cabos functioned as a hybrid venue for 
more than 10 years, with a pair of nine-hole courses designed by 
Jack Nicklaus and Greg Norman.  Nicklaus returned recently to build 
his long-awaited second nine at the club. Opened for resort play in 
April 2018, the new holes emulate the original design style. Subtly 
contoured greens, large sculpted bunkers and dramatic elevation 
changes mark the recent additions. Now a 27-hole facility, the club 
offers three 18-hole combinations to members, resort guests and 
daily-fee play.  The Norman Course, a 3,590-yard layout, will one 
day be joined by a second nine and will serve as a private club for 
community homeowners.
www.puertoloscabos.com

Vidanta Golf 
One of the most enjoyable Los Cabos golf outings can be found at the 
nine-hole, par-35 Vidanta Golf course. Though measuring 3,153 yards 
and semi-flat, you shouldn’t be fooled by the course’s lack of yardage, 
as it requires precision to play.
www.vidanta.com

Diamante - Oasis Short Course
Woods returned in 2016 to build The Oasis Short Course, a versatile 
test with 12 par 3’s ranging from 41 to 143 yards. The layout can also 
play as a three-hole loop featuring a 374-yard par 4, a 143-yard par 
3 and a 540-yard par 5. Oasis weaves past lush vegetation and more 
than 400 palm trees, occupies the site of the former 12th and 13th 
holes on the Dunes Course, the club’s internationally-ranked design 
by Davis Love III.

Rancho San Lucas Golf Course
Greg Norman is building a ‘least-disturbance’ golf course at Rancho 
San Lucas, a highly-anticipated resort and real estate development 
taking shape along a secluded stretch of the Pacific Ocean 20 
minutes north of Cabo San Lucas. Anchored by a new Grand Solmar 
resort hotel, the semi-private club’s 7,329-yard layout, spread across 
a beautiful 734-acre site, is being carved into gently sloping terrain 
creased by arroyos and canyons. Seven holes are set in rolling dunes 
near the sea. The remainder are etched into foothills framed by desert 
vegetation.  A fall 2019 opening is anticipated.

ONES TO WATCH



Recognized as Mexico’s busiest destination for private aviation, and known as a favorite 
getaway for celebrities such as George Clooney, Jennifer Aniston and Enrique Iglesias, Los 
Cabos is pleased to share a variety of luxury offerings will make guests feel like they are on a 
Hollywood-style vacation.

Although unofficially so, it is known as a “luxury collection” destination, with each of the 
following properties offering discerning travelers a unique and unparalleled experience, making 
it stand out from the crowd.

LUXURY IN LOS CABOS

Opened January 2017, Grand Velas Los Cabos is an experience 
unlike any other in Los Cabos. The resort features 306 spacious, 
luxury suites with contemporary décor, spa bathrooms and 
spacious indoor/outdoor living spaces. The property has five fine-
dining restaurants, two cocktail bars/lounges, a holistic Grand Velas 
Se Spa, three infinity pools and ocean views from every corner. The 
resort’s all-inclusive amenities include 24/7 concierge services, pool 
& beach service, premium brand liquors, 24-hour in suite dining, 
fitness center and more. The new resort was recently accepted into 
the Virtuoso Hotels & Resorts Program, recognizing its high-quality 
accommodations and guest experience. 
www.loscabos.grandvelas.com 

Accessible only by a private tunnel from Dos Mares, The Resort at 
Pedregal offers its guests an atmosphere of exclusivity. Built on 
24-acres, the resort consists of 66 rooms with a private pool and 
21 residential villas. The property recently opened its Champagne 
terrace, which complements the complex with a dining room and 
a drink selection; the Champagne terrace is located next to the 
entrance of the El Farallón restaurant, which overlooks the Pacific 
Ocean and offers guests the opportunity to enjoy a great variety of 
cheese pairings. In addition, the Luna y Mar Spa resort has been 
revamped, with a focus on health and wellness using indigenous 
Mexican treatments.
www.theresortatpedregal.com

In 1956, the first property with 15 rooms was only accessible by 
private boat or plane, and the resort was visited by some of biggest 
stars of the day, such as John Wayne, Bing Crosby and Lucille Ball. 
As the infrastructure of the area grew, the resort grew as well, and 
when the property opened as One & Only Palmilla in 2004, John 
Travolta celebrated his 50th birthday there. Now reopened as a resort 
on April 20, more than $140 million has been invested in a complete 
renovation, and it will continue to attract celebrities in search of luxury 
haven. For food lovers, the SEARED restaurant with Michelin-starred 
chef Jean Georges Vongerichten offers a large selection of meats 
and wines that you can enjoy indoors, or on the beautiful terrace 
overlooking the ocean.
www.oneandonlyresorts.com

Situated on 39 waterfront acres, Montage’s first property outside the 
U.S., opening in May 2018, will provide walk-in access to the region’s 
finest swimming, diving and snorkeling. Located on the Golden 
Corridor between Cabo San Lucas and San Jose del Cabo, the resort 
honors the destination’s tradition of indoor-outdoor living. Its public 
spaces and its 122 expansive guestrooms and suites will frame the 
surrounding Baja desert and serene waters of the Sea of Cortez. 
Montage Los Cabos will feature native materials and an earth-tone 
color scheme to blend with the striking setting. 



MEETINGS IN LOS CABOS
Los Cabos International Convention Center
As one of Mexico’s top destinations for meetings and conventions, 
Los Cabos has recently relaunched its state-of-the-art International 
Convention Center (ICC). With more than 72,000 square feet of 
flexible meeting and event space for up to 8,000 attendees, the Los 
Cabos International Convention Center is among the most modern 
and expansive venues found in the country. The premier venue is 
fully renovated and features three exhibition areas, plentiful parking 
spaces, a scenic terrace with panoramic vistas of the Sea of Cortez 
and environmentally sustainable features, such as the largest green 
wall in Latin America, showcasing 29,000 square feet of native flora 
and more than 1,000 solar panels. The International Convention 
Center is located just a short ten-minute drive from the airport, and 
five minutes away from the hotels in San José del Cabo.

The 57-room Esperanza, an Auberge Resort, offers an intimate 
setting perfect for a romantic getaway. The resort’s rooms have been 
completely renovated and upgraded, and the restaurants Cocina del 
Mar and Lounge Bar, a renovated spa, and a swimming pool make 
the property a perfect location for any occasion.
www.esperanza.aubergeresorts.com

Las Ventanas al Paraiso is an ideal escape for discerning travelers. For 
guests seeking the royal treatment, the Butlers Villa at Las Ventanas 
al Paraiso are equipped to prepare breakfast for guests, entertain 
the children while parents enjoy a night out, take guests on fishing 
trips and much more, including communication in three languages: 
French, English or Spanish.  In addition, the town plans to launch a 
new program available to guests, which will feature five themed 
experiences twice a year. The resort also offers a Pet Butler service, 
which will allow four-legged family members to be as pampered as 
royals.
www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/las-ventanas-los-cabos

Is home to Cabo’s only roof garden, with exquisite views of the Arch 
and the Cabo San Lucas horizon that combine as the perfect backdrop 
for a unique and modern stay. Imagine a side of Los Cabos you never 
knew existed; a fresh and vibrant approach to Los Cabos luxury at this 
singular beachfront retreat. 
www.thompsonhotels.com/hotels/The-Cape-Los-Cabos 

In 2018, the destination will welcome a number of new 
luxury properties including the Nobu Hotel, Ritz Carlton 
Reserve, Solaz (part of the Starwood Hotel’s Luxury 
Collection), Four Seasons, and Garza Blanca Resort & Spa 

among others. 

Coming Soon: 



Gala de Danza
Dancers, choreographers and musicians from every corner of the world come together for Gala de Danza each year, inspiring young dancers 
and the community of Los Cabos with their talent. Participants of Gala de Danza have included, Emmy Award Winning choreographer of 
Dancing with the Stars, Derek Hough, Placido Domingo’s protégé and gifted tenor, David Lomelí and Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Legend, Sammy 
Hagar. 

5th Annual Destination Wedding Planners Congress
The Destination Wedding Planners Congress is the strongest business platform in the destination wedding industry. The world’s biggest 
celebrity wedding planners, royalty specialists and destination wedding experts will meet in Los Cabos for the fifth edition of this extraordinary 
event in 2018. 

Los Cabos Open of Surf 
Starting as an ASP 6-star Men’s event in 2013, Los Cabos Open of Surf has become one of the most prestigious professional surf competitions 
in Mexico and Latin America, attracting surfers from around the world. The event takes place along Costa Azul’s famous Zipper’s Beach Break, 
which is known for producing waves as tall as 10 feet. In addition to the surf competition, the event encompasses a gastronomic fair, nightly 
beach parties and live music. 

ATP Tennis Tournament
Los Cabos welcomes the finest male tennis athletes during the ATP Tennis Tournament every August. The hard-court tournament debuted in 
2016, with Ivo Karlovic taking home the inaugural title. 

Los Cabos International Film Festival 
Filmmakers, moviegoers, business insiders and Hollywood stars flock to Los Cabos every November for the Los Cabos International Film 
Festival. The event stands among the rankings with film festivals such as Sundance and Cannes, promoting film as an art form through the 
screening of independent films from Mexico, Canada and the United States. 

VIP Summit 
VIP Summit brings together travel professionals from around the world to celebrate the continuation of the destination´s valuable partnerships. 
Upcoming projects, latest developments and a commemoration of Los Cabos’ recent success are showcased during the event. 

Extreme Sailing Series™ 
The 2018 Extreme Sailing Series, the world’s leading Stadium Racing competition, heads to Los Cabos, Mexico for the grand finale of the 
season. The series attracts some of the world’s top sailors, racing hydro-foiling GC32 catamarans on short courses close to shore, putting 
viewers at the heart of the battle.

YEARLY EVENTS


